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ABSTRACT
Background/Aims To identify objective criteria from optical coherence tomography (OCT) and perimetry that denote a useful, specific definition of glaucomatous optic neuropathy (GON) in eyes with open-angle glaucoma for comparisons among glaucoma research studies.

Methods A cross-sectional study of adult patients with glaucoma from nine centres on five continents evaluated de-identified physician diagnosis, OCT and perimetry results for 2580 eyes (1531 patients) in an online database. Each eye was graded by their glaucoma specialist as either definite, probable or not GON. Objective measures from OCT and perimetry, derived from an online consensus panel comprising 176 glaucoma specialists globally, were compared against the three diagnostic levels.

Results Diagnoses were 54% 'definite', 22% 'probable' and 24% 'not GON'. Using only OCT data or only field data had inadequate specificity (<90%). The best definitional choice for data from either the most recent or the preceding OCT/field pair had 77% sensitivity at 98% specificity and consisted of abnormal OCT superior or inferior nerve fibre layer quadrant with matching, opposite, abnormal Glaucoma Hemifield Test.

Conclusions Objective criteria to define GON are practical and may be useful for comparisons among clinical studies to supplement subjective clinical assessment.

INTRODUCTION
Initial population-based studies defined glaucomatous optic neuropathy (GON) by subjective disc assessment and kinetic perimetry. To identify the prevalence of glaucoma for public health planning, data from population-based surveys were analysed in 1996, using standard criteria from optic disc examination and visual field testing, demonstrating that glaucoma is the second leading cause of world blindness. To better specify objective criteria from structural and functional testing, a consensus panel, including objective standards for cup/disc ratio and visual field defect, an objective definition of GON was developed by a consensus panel, including objective standards for cup/disc ratio and visual field defect. This definition had been cited 1530 times by 2017, comprising 10% of all OAG publications in a 15-year period. More recently, quantitative imaging, typically by optical coherence tomography (OCT), is now applied to glaucoma diagnosis.

Yet, GON continues to be defined in many research studies by the subjective, clinician-dependent description: 'characteristic glaucoma optic disc and field change', despite proven deficiencies in interobserver and intraobserver subjective grading.
excluded category. The intent was to develop a definition of GON for OAG—including primary OAG, pseudoxefoliation and pigment dispersion glaucoma—in particular, not ‘glaucoma’. Intraocular pressure was not included as a criterion for GON. GON was defined separately for each eye.

While it is the purpose of the investigation to provide an objective set of findings that replaces subjective assessment, the only available gold standard for GON is clinician diagnosis, based on available clinical and test information. Since interobserver diagnostic choices may vary, we compared how a variety of clinicians categorise eyes with similar objective findings. The following demographic information was solicited for each patient or eye: age, sex and race/ethnicity. Structural data that was documented per eye included: OCT analyses from two tests per eye, instrument type, signal strength/magnitude, average retinal nerve fibre layer (NFL) thickness, rim area, disc area, vertical cup/disk ratio, retinal NFL quadrant statistical grading provided by instrument software (abnormal, borderline, normal), superior temporal two clock hour NFL statistical grading, inferior temporal two clock hour NFL statistical grading and macular OCT ganglion cell/inner plexiform thickness with number of zones superior and inferior statistically abnormal. Functional data documented included perimetric data from two 24-2 or 30-2 tests per eye with test dates, false positive %, quality grading (acceptable or not acceptable, as determined by clinician), Glaucoma Hemifield Test (GHT) result, GHT abnormal region (upper, lower, both, undetermined—as assessed by at least 3 test points abnormal at p<5% on the pattern deviation plot), mean deviation (MD) and probability, pattern SD (PSD) and probability, number of abnormal (p<5%) non-edge points in the upper and/or lower field of the pattern deviation plot, and similar perimetric data from two 10-2 field tests, if performed. Eyes without OCT NFL and HVF 24-2 or 30-2 data were excluded. Refractive error data was not collected.

The online expert discussion pointed to the need to identify whether the upper or the lower hemifield in perimetry was abnormal and matched the abnormal position in OCT testing. All field tests were performed with Humphrey Field Analysers (HFAs, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, California, USA).

The primary outcome variables were the concordance between the clinical diagnosis of GON and the objective data from OCT and field findings, either separately or combined. We also evaluated the degree to which the clinical assessment and objective criteria differed by study centre and by physician within a centre. We excluded eyes with significant missing data and data from 4 centres with fewer than 15 qualifying eyes in ‘definite’ or ‘not GON’ groups (preventing calculation of a centre-specific sensitivity and specificity). Since both eyes of some persons were included in the overall database, we used generalised estimating equation (GEE) models with binomial distribution function and logit link function to provide estimates and 95% CIs for sensitivity and specificity that account for the correlation between two eyes of a patient.

Sensitivity for a set of criteria was estimated as the percent of eyes with ‘definite GON’ who met those criteria. Specificity for a set of criteria was estimated as percent of eyes with ‘no GON’ who did not meet those criteria. For the comparison of four qualification criteria, the model accounted for correlations within a single patient when both eyes were included. The correlation matrix specified for models was unstructured. The Tukey-Kramer method was used to adjust significance levels for multiple pairwise comparisons. Estimates and 95% CIs for sensitivity and specificity were generated from GEE models with binomial distribution function and logit link function. The sample sizes to

**RESULTS**

**Demographic data**

Data are presented for 1531 persons, 54% (830) women, mean age (± SD) of 66.2±12.2 years, of whom 49% (754) were European-derived, 24% (369) Asian-derived (including Chinese, Korean and Japanese), 11% (175) African-American and 7% (100) Hispanic. Pseudohakic eyes represented 29% (820 eyes). The nine glaucoma centres providing data were from North and South America, Europe, China, Korea, Japan, Australia and New Zealand. Of OCT instruments, data came from Zeiss Cirrus (75%), Heidelberg Spectralis (16%), Nidek (6%) and Topcon (2%). HFA perimetry was from 24-2 (95%) and 30-2 (5%) test patterns, with 91% SITA Standard and 9% SITA Fast. Data from macular OCT and 10-2 field tests were entered in <1% of eyes and these were not included in further analysis.

**Characteristics of eyes based on clinician diagnosis**

The clinical diagnosis for 2835 eyes was ‘definite GON’ in 54% (1539), ‘probable GON’ in 22% (615) and ‘not GON’ in 24% (681). ‘Definite GON’ diagnosed eyes had median MD of −5.55 dB and median PSD of 6.43 dB, indicating that half had mild damage by published categorisation.14 There were no significant age or sex differences between the definite GON and Not GON groups in the sample. Women represented 52% of 1539 persons among ‘definite GON’ and 56% of 681 ‘not GON’ (p=0.26, χ² with Bonferroni adjustment). Mean age (SD) of ‘definite GON’ persons was 66.6 (12.0) years and 65.3 (12.8) years for ‘not GON’ (p=0.31, Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni adjustment).

**OCT NFL features**

In the more recent of OCT tests submitted, we evaluated the superior and inferior quadrant OCT data, since the nasal and temporal NFL have lower signal/noise ratios15 and poor sensitivity/specificity in our analysis and others.16 OCT quadrant abnormality was more common inferiorly than superiorly in ‘definite GON’ (table 1); however, 9% of ‘not GON’ eyes were statistically normal in one or both vertical OCT quadrants.

Data for OCT NFL thickness abnormality by clock hour was evaluated as number of abnormal (red) zones in two superior temporal clock hours (11, 12 o’clock, right eyes; 12, 1 o’clock, left eyes) and in two inferior temporal clock hours (6, 7 o’clock, right eyes; 5, 6 o’clock, left eyes; table 2). Among ‘definite GON’ eyes, inferior NFL had 2 clock hours abnormal 3 times more
often than superiorly (39% vs 11%; 497 vs 143 eyes). The ‘not GON’ eyes had at least one clock hour abnormal superior or inferior in 10% (58 eyes), while 81% (1025) of definite eyes met this criterion. One percent of ‘not GON’ eyes had 2 clock hours abnormal, so this criterion had good specificity, but its sensitivity for definite GON was only 44%.

Perimetry features
In the more recent visual field test provided, 85% of ‘definite GON’ eyes had GHT ‘outside normal limits’ with 3 points abnormal (p<5%) in the abnormal hemifield (our standard criterion), but 15% of ‘not GON’ also had that abnormal GHT outcome (specificity=85%; table 3). ‘Definite GON’ eyes with either upper or lower GHT abnormality had nearly twice the rate of defect in the upper field (29%) as in the lower field (17%), matching the corresponding greater OCT inferior defect rate.

In the number of visual field test points abnormal (p<5%), 95% of ‘definite GON’ eyes (1457) had ≥3 abnormal points in either upper or lower field, but so did 49% of ‘not GON’ eyes (333). The mean MD and PSD by diagnosis group had expected differences, but neither their values nor their probability of abnormality clearly separated definite from not GON eyes (table 4).

OCT NFL and perimetry combination criteria in defining GON
The best sensitivity and specificity to separate definite from ‘not GON’ eyes derived from the combination of OCT NFL quadrant and GHT data from each eye.

When either the most recent or the preceding pair of tests had an abnormal OCT quadrant with matching superior/inferior GHT abnormality (criterion 1), the sensitivity was 77% (1185/1539; 95% CI 75, 79%) and specificity was 98% (667/681; 95% CI 96, 99%), specificity=percentage of not GON not meeting the criterion).

Criterion 2 was tested allowing either abnormal GHT or, when GHT was normal, PSD probability ≥2% with OCT quadrant defect in either the most recent or the preceding pair of tests. Its sensitivity was 75% (1149/1533; 95% CI 73, 77%), specificity 98% (666/679; 95% CI 96, 99%).

Criterion 3 was defined as having matching abnormal OCT quadrant and GHT abnormalities at the most recent test pair: sensitivity =73% (95% CI 70, 75%), specificity =98% (95% CI 97, 99%). Criterion 1 was significantly more sensitive than criteria 2 (p=0.001) and 3 (p<0.0001). Only 6% (96/1539) of definite GON had normal OCT quadrants and normal GHT.

Criterion 4 was an abnormal OCT quadrant with matching GHT abnormality on both the most recent pair and preceding pair of tests: sensitivity =65% (997/1539; 95% CI 62, 67%), specificity =99% (674/681; 98% CI 100%)

GEE models accounting for inclusion of both eyes had the same sensitivity, specificity and CI for all the criteria.

The specific positions of OCT/field abnormality and their concordance are shown (table 5) for the most recent test pair (criterion 3). ‘Definite GON’ eyes failed the criterion due to normal OCT quadrants (18%), normal GHT (8%) and non-matching GHT position (2%). Among ‘probable GON’ eyes, only 13% met criterion 3; those that did so had more perimetric damage than those that did not (MD=−4.2 dB vs −1.7 dB, p=0.0001). The instrument used for OCT did not significantly affect sensitivity or specificity in criterion 1; sensitivity with Cirrus =78% (1126 eyes), other OCT instruments combined =75% (413 eyes, p=0.33).

Table 2 Abnormality of nerve fibre layer circum-papillary clock hours on optical coherence tomography, by glaucoma diagnosis

| Clinician diagnosis | Number of eyes | Abnormal superior | | | Abnormal inferior | | | Abnormal either superior or inferior | | |
|---------------------|----------------|------------------|----------------|-------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
|                     |                | 2 hours | 1 hour |                | 2 hours | 1 hour |                | 2 hours | 1 hour |                |
| Definite GON, n (%)  | 1271           | 143 (11) | 397 (31) | 497 (39) | 381 (30) | 555 (44) | 470 (37) | 1025 (81) |
| Probable GON, n (%)  | 516            | 6 (1)   | 92 (18)  | 24 (5)   | 115 (22) | 30 (6)   | 165 (32) | 195 (38) |
| Not GON, n (%)       | 589            | 3 (1)   | 28 (5)   | 1 (0)    | 34 (6)   | 4 (1)    | 54 (9)   | 58 (10)  |

Total 2+1 hour—number of eyes with either 1 or 2 clock hours abnormal superior or inferior. Clock hour data not available for some imaging devices.

Table 3 Visual field Glaucoma Hemifield Test (GHT) result, most recent test, by glaucoma diagnosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Upper only</th>
<th>Lower only</th>
<th>Both</th>
<th>GHT borderline</th>
<th>GHT normal</th>
<th>GHT other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Definite GON, n (%)</td>
<td>1539</td>
<td>1315 (85)</td>
<td>444 (29)</td>
<td>255 (17)</td>
<td>601 (39)</td>
<td>84 (5)</td>
<td>122 (8)</td>
<td>18 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probable GON, n (%)</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>189 (31)</td>
<td>55 (9)</td>
<td>57 (9)</td>
<td>51 (8)</td>
<td>101 (16)</td>
<td>303 (49)</td>
<td>22 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not GON, n (%)</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>99 (15)</td>
<td>30 (4)</td>
<td>25 (4)</td>
<td>20 (3)</td>
<td>102 (15)</td>
<td>455 (67)</td>
<td>25 (4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GHT outside normal limits

Position of GHT abnormality was not submitted in 15 definite, 26 probable and 24 not GON eyes (1–4%).

Table 4 Mean deviation and pattern SD values for the most recent perimetry, by glaucoma diagnosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical diagnosis</th>
<th>Mean deviation (dB)*</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Pattern SD (dB)</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>PSD ≤0.5%</th>
<th>PSD ≤2%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definite GON</td>
<td>1536</td>
<td>−7.41 (6.44)</td>
<td>−5.55</td>
<td>1539</td>
<td>6.94 (4.01)</td>
<td>6.43</td>
<td>1085 (70)</td>
<td>1273 (83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probable GON</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>−2.03 (2.75)</td>
<td>−1.42</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>2.49 (1.60)</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>85 (14)</td>
<td>187 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not GON</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>−0.96 (2.18)</td>
<td>−0.59</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>1.92 (1.09)</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>48 (7)</td>
<td>90 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Eyes with mean deviation > +2 dB (decibel) are excluded.

GON, glaucomatous optic neuropathy.
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Table 5 Abnormality of nerve fibre layer quadrant and Glaucoma Hemifield Test (GHT) by eye, by diagnosis for the most recent tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Definite GON</th>
<th>Not GON</th>
<th>Probable GON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Definite GON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching GHT</td>
<td>Superior OCT abnormal AND</td>
<td>Abnormal GHT non-match</td>
<td>GHT=normal or other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633 (41%)</td>
<td>147 (10%)</td>
<td>77 (5%)</td>
<td>676 (44%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior OCT abnormal AND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875 (57%)</td>
<td>86 (6%)</td>
<td>99 (6%)</td>
<td>476 (31%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Either superior or inferior OCT abnormal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115 (73%)</td>
<td>21 (2%)</td>
<td>128 (8%)</td>
<td>269 (18%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Not GON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching GHT</td>
<td>Either superior or inferior OCT abnormal</td>
<td>Abnormal GHT non-match</td>
<td>GHT=normal or other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 (2%)</td>
<td>4 (1%)</td>
<td>47 (7%)</td>
<td>617 (91%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Probable GON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching GHT</td>
<td>Either superior or inferior OCT abnormal</td>
<td>Abnormal GHT non-match</td>
<td>GHT=normal or other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 (13%)</td>
<td>3 (0%)</td>
<td>174 (29%)</td>
<td>350 (58%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GON, glaucomatous optic neuropathy; OCT, optical coherence tomography.
Other=any GHT finding except outside normal limits. The position of GHT abnormality was undetermined in 6 definite GON, 2 not GON and 12 probable GON eyes.

‘Definite GON’ eyes meeting criterion 3 had more field loss than definite eyes with an abnormal OCT quadrant, but normal GHT (−9.0 vs −2.1 dB, p<0.0001). When definite GON eyes were divided into quartiles by severity of field MD, the sensitivity was 96% for those from −30.1 to −6.6 dB (633 eyes), 75% for −6.6 to −2.8 dB (360 eyes), 55% for −2.8 to −0.8 dB (153 eyes) and 31% for −0.8 to +2.0 dB (37 eyes).

The predictive power of criterion 3 varied among centres, with sensitivities for definitive GON from 53% to 83%, though specificities varied minimally, from 94% to 100%. Five centres with predominantly European-derived patients had mean sensitivity for criterion 3=69% (individual centres=53%, 61%, 70%, 78%, and 83%). With criterion 3, centres with Asian patients had mean sensitivity=73% (individual centres=66% (Chinese), 74% (Japanese) and 78% (Korean)). In three centres with multiple physicians providing clinical diagnoses, sensitivity and specificity did not significantly differ by physician (sensitivity p=0.26, 0.06, 1.0, respectively; Freeman-Halton exact test and Fisher’s exact test).

**DISCUSSION**

We identified criteria from OCT and visual field test results that can define GON objectively, facilitating standardisation of outcome comparisons across clinical glaucoma research studies. The large number of eyes studied and their worldwide distribution support the validity and generalisability of our findings. When two pairs of OCT/perimetry tests were examined after exclusion of non-glaucoma conditions that could confound test results, 77% of ‘definite GON’ eyes had matching OCT quadrant/field GHT abnormality in either the most recent or preceding pair (criterion 1), with 98% specificity. This criterion of diagnosis has a high positive likelihood ratio—likelihood of a person with the disease being classified as positive compared to a person without the disease—of 38.5 and a low negative likelihood ratio—likelihood of a person with the disease being classified as negative compared to a person without the disease—of 0.23. Using the most recent test pair (criterion 3), sensitivity was 73% and specificity was 98%, with positive and negative likelihood ratios of 36.5 and 0.28, respectively. Use of either OCT data alone or perimetric data alone had 80–90% sensitivity, but specificities much lower than the combined OCT/perimetry criteria. Individual OCT NFL clock hour abnormality or individual test point abnormality in perimetry were also relatively non-specific. Sensitivity for the objective criteria varied among centres, suggesting that physicians differ in their subjective diagnosis of GON, even when objective data are the same. These variabilities support the need for an objective definition.

Published studies have used methods of artificial intelligence to separate GON from normal eyes. In these studies too, clinical diagnosis was the gold standard. Medeiros and colleagues used deep learning analysis of NFL circle scan data in 612 OAG eyes, reporting 81% sensitivity at 95% specificity for a clinical diagnosis of GON, outperforming either global or sectoral NFL thickness values. All their subjects had an abnormal GHT. At 98% specificity, their sensitivity was below that of our criteria 1 or 2. Deep learning was applied to OCT macular and NFL data in 86 OAG eyes classified clinically by disc and NFL exam alone, achieving 95% sensitivity/100% specificity. While such approaches are promising, the precise criteria separating groups are often not determined and may be relatively population-specific.

Those clinically diagnosed as definite GON who met one of our criteria had worse mean MD than definite GON eyes that did not. Sensitivity was 96% for MD from −6 to −30 dB, and 75% for MD from −2 to −6. Sensitivity was lower with MD in the normal range and 6% (96 eyes) diagnosed as definite GON had normal OCT and GHT. It is inevitable that some early GON eyes will be difficult to specify and further study of criteria to identify it are being sought. An approach that adds macular OCT and central visual field tests to NFL scans and 24-2 field tests has suggested good predictive power in 53 early GON eyes. While the combined OCT and perimetry criteria presented here may fail to include some eyes considered to have early glaucoma damage, their strength is objectivity, high specificity, simple implementation and widespread availability.

The patients recruited for this study are typical for those seen in glaucoma clinics, but are not necessarily representative of a population-based sample of those with OAG. Our purpose was to specify possible definitions for use in clinical research. Patients in glaucoma clinics, as included here, are typical for those
recruited for such investigations. The eyes coded as not GON were often glaucoma suspects due to family history of glaucoma, history of ocular hypertension or suspect optic disc findings. They are not population-based normals, but since they have some potential risk factors for OAG, the high specificity of our criteria indicates that the predictive power of the approach might be even greater among population normals.

There are issues unresolved by the present investigation. Field testing was conducted on the 24-2 and 30-2 programmes of HFA instruments. It will be important to test whether field testing on other instruments or using central perimetric algorithms would complement the criteria. While use of different OCT instruments may affect implementation of objective GON criteria, our analysis found no significant difference in the sensitivity for identifying GON by structural features between >1100 eyes tested with the Cirrus device and over 400 eyes tested with three other devices. As technology advances in hardware and software, such interinstrumental agreement comparisons will continue to be important. Intercellular asymmetry of optic nerve imaging or perimetry might be useful, but presently lacks normative values. Our subjects were generally experienced at perimetry and may have higher reliability than new OAG subjects; however, those selected for glaucoma research are typically screened to have reliable testing. The normative databases in OCT and visual field instruments exclude many persons who have unusual discs or high refractive errors. While these subjects are also often excluded in glaucoma research studies, specific normative databases for myopes and by derivation group are now being constructed. This research is not intended to be relevant to medical insurance reimbursement or treatment decisions.

This study aimed to determine criteria that could best be used to diagnose GON in OAG eyes at a single point of time. Progressive change in OCT or field is an important feature of GON, but occurs slowly in the majority of eyes.26 Few centres have extended, standardised progression data on those eligible to participate in research studies.21 It will be important to compare the objective features identified here as denoting GON as classified by clinician-scientists to the eyes with documented progressive change in one or more of their parameters. There is no consensus on which single or combination of algorithms best denotes progressive change, which would be a prerequisite for such comparison.

In summary, this large international database provides useful, objective criteria that identify three-fourth of those identified as GON by experts across a range of derivation groups, while effectively excluding those without GON. In ongoing research,23 multiple experts will grade each eye as GON on a 0–100 likeliness scale, after reviewing colour fundus photographs, NFL and macular OCT, and standard and central visual field testing. These approaches will help to determine objective data that can provide standards that would be available to compare research outcomes among glaucoma investigations.

Correction notice This paper has been corrected since it was published online. Table 5 and the acknowledgements have been updated.
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